Ensure Optimum Quality Care
For Your Heart Failure Patients with
Improved Information Management
DAWN HF, heart failure management software is designed to allow you to safely and efficiently manage your patients.
The Software supports the patient journey from hospital to community documenting diagnosis; referral; assessment; progress
monitoring; healthcare professional liaison regarding discharge or transfer; and the follow-up and monitoring of patients in a
variety of healthcare settings including hospital, Primary Care Physician/GP practice, community clinics and home visits.
With patient numbers increasing due to the combined effects of improved survival after heart attack and an ageing population,
the management of heart failure patients will continue to have a significant impact on healthcare resources.

Supporting the Aims of Heart
Failure Services
• Effective monitoring of a complex, long-term condition
• Improve symptom control
• Improve compliance to treatments
• Help prevent unnecessary trips to the hospital
• Improve services and outcomes for patients
• Measure performance and meet targets
• Improve quality of life

DAWN HF - Key Benefits
• Reduce emergency hospital admissions
• Improve your efficiency and productivity
• Increase patient safety, enabling shared care across
multi-disciplinary teams
• Save time with all patient information in one place document and store all relevant clinical information
• Facilitate the investigation of anomalies with full audit and
reporting facilities

The patient screen layout enables easy viewing of all the key patient information in one place with great use of colour
and alerts to boost mistake proofing. Less scrolling, less jumping from window to window, minimum clicks.

For a FREE online demonstration and no obligation quotation, contact us today
+44 (0) 15395 63091 sales@4s-dawn.com www.4s-dawn.com

A Solution to Common Frustrations...
• Searching for information through volumes of notes
DAWN HF is a dedicated, focussed heart failure patient
record including full medication history in one place

• Assessing statistics and measures
DAWN HF’s reporting facility provides a quick and easy way
to access key measures for each patient or group of patients

• Assimilating large amounts of information quickly
Current medications and the patients last assessment are
quick to view

• Review progress easily
High visibility of patient’s progress onscreen in tabular or
graphical view

• Screening test results for trends
Automatic detection of trends or deviations in results are
highlighted in DAWN HF

• Keeping track of periodic tests
Powerful diary management, scheduling and reminder
functions prevent tests being missed

Supporting the Patient Journey...
From hospital to community, DAWN Heart Failure enables you to document and support each stage of the patient journey,
ensuring consistency and continuity of care
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Documenting Information
• Document patient education and lifestyle advice e.g. exercise,
smoking, alcohol, vaccination
• A complete record of all monitoring activity including
Clinical assessment of functional capacity
Weight measurements
Cardiac rhythm
Cognitive status
Nutritional status
Lifestyle
Drug treatment review
Serum urea, electrolytes, creatinine and eGFR

Shared Care & Communication
• Supports an integrated approach to care delivered by multi-disciplinary teams
• A range of communications tools allow contact to be maintained with all relevant HCPs to ensure everyone is informed of the
patient’s condition, treatment and management plan
• Secure, web browser-based software allows access from multiple locations including community venues allowing patients to be
seen closer to home and reducing the need for hospital visits
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Scheduling
Integrated diary and scheduling tools ensure structured follow-up and monitoring of patients to ensure no-one is missed regardless
of monitoring frequency requirements including, short intervals due to clinical condition or drug treatment changes; an older
patient requiring frequent monitoring due to lower drug tolerances; or six monthly monitoring for stable patients.

Vital Summary

Efficient Screening of Test Results

• Vital summary information on the patient is shown
prominently in the top left of the screen

• Set your own specific disease exception and trend settings to
alert ‘out of line’ results.

• Risk stratify your patients

• These can be set at the individual patient level, for a specific
group of patients or for the general population

• Group your patients into clinics for easy management

Questionnaires
and Calculators
Patient outcome auditing
and the recording of other
pertinent information
relating to the patient, is
facilitated by questionnaires
and calculators within the
patient record. Screens are
designed for quick and easy
completion with traceability
and storage of key metrics
for analysis and trending
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Reporting and Auditing
• Advanced reporting tools allow easy extraction of data from the software to support your reporting requirements.
• Reporting tools allow adhoc reporting for specific statistics relating to your heart failure service
e.g. males over 60 on a particular diuretic; breakdown of patients by ethnicity etc.
• Allows measurement of service performance and targets
• Fully auditable - traceability of all screens accessed and updated
According to the UK National Heart Failure Audit, fewer than 20% of heart failure services were able to meet the Coronary Heart
Disease National Service Framework (CHD NFS) criteria (2000) for auditing the delivery of their service.
(Ref: Bridging the quality gap: Heart Failure, The Health Foundation, 2010, http://www.health.org.uk/)

Useful features of DAWN Heart Failure software include...

Document and store drugs and dosing regimes

Manage electronic referrals between team members and record
in the patient record
Capture hospital admission details
Contact the 4S DAWN team today for an online demonstration and find out how
DAWN HF Heart Failure Software can support your heart failure service.

Established in 1984, 4S DAWN Clinical Software are trusted by over 200 healthcare organisations across the world to deliver
reliable, disease specific solutions that increase patient safety, facilitate productivity gains and improve quality of care.
For a FREE online demonstration and no obligation quotation, contact us today
+44 (0) 15395 63091 sales@4s-dawn.com www.4s-dawn.com

